it to millions of people who snuck into the country, who did not fight in any way. There was no greater claim to come into this Nation than the people who arrived here every day that they wanted the benefits of this life of this society. What do we say to people like that? How can we look them in the face and tell them that they live in a just society? 

Mr. Speaker, there are literally hundreds of millions of people like this gentleman who would give anything to come to the United States and who have in fact applied for entrance into this country. But we have a quota for people from certain areas and we establish how many can come in, supposed. If you are going to do it legally, you wait. That is exactly the way it should be. You do it by the rules. It is a travesty to offer amnesty to people who come by the back door. Again, I am not blaming them individually, but I am also saying that it has not been in our interest to reward them for that action.

Mr. Speaker, I believe that massive immigration into this Nation in the numbers we are talking about is one of the most serious domestic policy issues we face. It is extremely difficult to get many of my colleagues to stand up here and talk about this because there is a fear that if you do so, you will be branded as a racist. A xenophobe, a variety of relatively unpleasant things that no one likes to be called. Certainly I do not consider myself to be any of those things. I believe that I am pro-immigrant, having come from an immigrant family. I believe that the United States has been made richer in many, many ways by the contributions of immigrant families from the time our Nation was founded. I am not against immigration. We can handle a certain number of people in here every year. But we cannot handle the millions and millions of people who are streaming into this Nation and who are waiting to stream into the Nation.

What if we really did eliminate the border? What if we really said, “Well, if you want to come, come. Come on ahead.” Does anybody wonder about what would happen? How many hundreds of millions of people would stream into the country? Could we really handle this? Could we really provide for them and for ourselves and for our children the kind of quality of life that we have come to build and expect in this country? I do not think so. I do not believe anybody believes that.

So I ask to be rational in our approach to immigration. I believe that most of the immigrants who have recently arrived in the United States legally would agree with me, that is the way it should be done. I believe most of the people here would say that the people coming in should not be rewarded for that kind of behavior, when they themselves, the people who came here legally, had to go through all of the hoops and did it right. So I do not think we are unique in calling for a complete reversal of this way事情应该被做。我希望我们将会再次监管控制着我们。我希望在我们将会建立一个员工工作的程序，这将满足的规定。我希望下个月将会是新的政策，我们将会给予一个工具给商人，但是我们不能奖励非法行为。我们不能给非法移民一个好交易，它不是给这个移民，这应该不应被奖励给非法移民。

Illegal immigration is not a good deal for the immigrant, it is not a good deal for the United States, and it should not be rewarded by amnesty.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to:

Mr. Engel (at the request of Mr. Gephardt) for July 23 on account of a death in the family.

Mrs. Jones of Ohio (at the request of Mr. Gephardt) for July 23 on account of the funeral of a close family friend.

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED

By unanimous consent, permission to address the House, following the legislative program and any special orders heretofore entered, was granted to:

The following Members (at the request of Mr. Engel) to revise and extend their remarks and include extraneous material:

Mr. Cummings, for 5 minutes, today.

Mr. DeFazio, for 5 minutes, today.

Mr. Pallone, for 5 minutes, today.

Mr. Davis of Illinois, for 5 minutes, today.

Mr. Inslee, for 5 minutes, today.

The following Members (at the request of Mr. Tancredo) to revise and extend their remarks and include extraneous material:

Mr. Coble, for 5 minutes, today.

Mr. Horn, for 5 minutes, July 25.

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

Mr. Trandahl, Clerk of the House, reported and found truly enrolled a bill of the House of the following title, which was thereupon signed by the Speaker: